**Something**

**V1:**
Maybe you feel worthless, totally insignificant
A little speck in a big, big world.
You think you're not important, you're un-noticeable
That's not remotely possible with God.

**Chorus:**
Nothing's not nothing, 'cause nothing becomes something.
He makes something out of nothing 'cause He believes that nobody is nobody. 'Cause somebody takes nobody's makes somebodys outta nobodys like me.

**V2:**
Gathered with the hungry, the disciples told the Lord,
There's no food for the people today.
A little boy came forward
With a little fish and bread.
And the Lord turned a nothing meal into something great.

**Bridge:**
Nothing becomes something with God.
Nothing becomes something with God.
Nobodys are somebodys with God.
Nobodys are somebodys with God.